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j iriLWAUKEE, July 2 2.-(-- The

disabled American ret'erans
lot tie World war were advised to-

day !by their national commander
M. X. Harlan of El Paso, Tex., to
be conservative in adopting their
program ot proposed legislation.;--

"iust as certainly as we face 1

retrenchment in 1933, we shall M

balled upon to face greater
at the next session ef

jjonftress, he said. i

I ' am convinced. . . that wi
are faclng a second economy at t
more drastic perhaps than that Cl
Mareh 20. 1933. ' M

j "fon and I know that this gov
eminent of ours cannot continue.
Its present rate of expenditure of
public funds. ""- -

Wesknow equally well that Im-
mediately . following the coming
election, economists will start a
drlvf for the reduction of ' gov-
ernmental expenditures, and when
that drive is commenced, the ap
propriatlon for veteran relief la
inost certainly, going to be the
flrstl target of attack." v

longshore Issues ;

On Coast Revived

SAN FRANCISCO. July 22.HJf)
Bridges, district presidert

of the International Longshore
men's association, announced tf
day that a referendum rote is be-I-nr

taken this week concerning
broposed of the award
;mad after the 1934 strike. 1

( Bridges said longshoremen 4f
the pacific coast were casting bal-
lots in the following questions;

Whether the award should be
reopened and employers notified
sections of the award be modified
and classified to include: 1, coast
iwise, uniform working conditions
2, coastwise wage scales calling
for a increase;" 3, a
differential' on penalty cargo; ,
agreement that Sundays and holi
days be considered overtime
work: 6t none but Pacific eoast
longshoremen be employed when
possible.1. :!

Ifj the referendum is favorable
to reopening the awards, the men
win also ask lor a six-ho- ur aay.

Accept Tonis;Iit
(Continued from Page 1)

capitol office, workmen, were put
ting the last strips of bunting on
the platform, from which Landon
will open his campaign for. the
presidency. The center decora
tion of the speakers stand on the
south capitol steps was a large
seal of the United States, flanked
by two Kansas sunflowers.

The chamber or commerce pre
dicted that more than 50,600 will
be within hearing of Landon's
voice over the loud-speaki- ng sys
tem Installed for the occasion.

Landon's only set appointment
tomorrow was a luncheon with
members of the republican nation-
al committee and the natlfication
committee. - -

To Dine With '

JIother-in-La- w

At night a family dinner was
planned, early enough to allow
ample time for the ceremonies be-
ginning at S p. m; (Central Stan-
dard time). It was expected to be
at the home of Mrs. S. E. Cobb,
Mrs. Landon's mother.

Headliners on the notification
program with Landon Rep. Ber-tra- nd

Snell who delivers the noti
fication address,; and Republican
Chairman J. D. M. Hamilton-w- ere

due to arrive ' tomorrow
morning. :i' Vj '"

gionjm Held
An Rliinier Probe
DETROIT, July 22.-P-F-ive

men charged with the Black Leg
ion "thrill killing' of a negro hod
carrier during a drinking party
at a lake resort were ordered held
today without ball tor examina
tion next Tuesday on m order and
Kidnap charges. f

.
The tire refused to plead . at

their arraignment before record
er's Judge Edward, J. Jeff eries,
contending the case 'should be In
the Jurisdiction of Livingston
county and not Wayne county
(Detroit). The court entered pleas
ot innocent for them, -

The bullet pierced body of the
negro, suaa Coleman. 42, : was
found In a swamp In Livingston
county late in May. 1935. Bat
Wayne county Prosecutor Duncan
C. McCrea said the men would be
tried here as the slaying was the
culmination ef a crime begun In
Detroit. .

Kenneth Morris injured
Slightly, Auto Mishap

PORTLAND, Ore., July 22.-4- F)

--An auto collision at an inter
section here tonight resulted in
minor injuries to three persona.
They included Kenneth Morris,
Salem driver of one ear, and his
passenger, Katherine Mar twig.
Portland, and John Upton, Port
land, driver of the other machine.

Sonnenberg Defeated
X-- PORTLAND. Jul y 22WPV- -

jjave Levin, 197-pou- nd New York
er, took two atralght falls tonight
from Gus Sonnenberg, 205. Bos
ton. : ;.

Bleu Vote, Strilid
VANCOUVER. Wash July 22
,!) Several hundred Clark coun--

ty WTA workers attended a mass
meetingr tonight to v o t e theiri
wishes concerning the currenf
strike which has closed down;
three large projects here. The
votes will be tabulated tomorrow;

It was estimated about halt f
the county'a 60 WPA employe
have walked out. Higher bourljf
wages are sought.
, Ancil Poundatone, - Longview
district WPA official, told the
workers an enlargement of the!
strike would result' in closing
down WPA work in this area, j

Income Tax Main i

Source, Revenues
WASHINGTON, July 22JPi

A comparison of treasury records
today revealed that . government
revenues for the fiscal year - Just
closed were the largest for any
year since 1921. .

At the same time, a breakdown
of receipts tor the year showed
the Income tax trending back to-
ward its once dominant position as
the source of most of the govern-
ment's income. ; 'i I

Total federal revenues from all
taxation sources were $3,520,000,-- ;
000 for the fiscal year. Not since
1921 when they totalled $4,595,4
000,000 have they been higher,1
For that .

15-ye- ar period. 1935.
was the second highest, wiih rev--j
enae totalling $3,299,000,000. j I

In 1929, income tax receipts;
provided 79.4 percent ef the gov
ernment's revenues. The next year
the ratio dropped to 78.5, then
to 7. in 1932 it fell to S7.7 per
cent; in 1933 to 46 per cent and
in 1934 it reached a bottom of
30. ( per cent.

Deputy Killed in
Cotton Mill Riot

TALLADEGA, Ala., July 22.-6?- VA

deputy sheriff waa killed
and nearly a score of other per- -:
sons snot down nere tonignt in a;
sadden burst of gunfire near the!
Samoaet cotton mills, where a la--4

bor distrubance has brought re!
peated violence for several weeks.!

Chief Deputy Sheriff John J.!
Bryant of Talladega county: was;
slain as he and other officers an-
swered a call .to the mill to quiet
disorder. :

An emergency call was sent to
nearby towns for physicians to
come to the aid of the gun battle
victims. Women were among the
wounded. J f

Mrs, ' Wallace Disputes
Scott's Hop Vine Claim

Mrs. W. E. Wallace, 229 S Simp-
son street, yesterday disputed the
claim of Clire Scott, city police
radio operator, to having the tallest-g-

rowing hop vine in this vi-
cinity. She said a hop vine climb-
ing up the side ot her front porch
has reached a height of 33 feet.
Scott's hop vine, on a radio --pole,
is 30 feet high, he said.

ora 6'45
Opens

Vi - rr j

a :

Conte Planned
A model airplane contest for

boys' md girl3 will be staged at
the Salem airport early Sunday
afternoon in connection with the
self-Btjie- d --"Death Dodgers' ex
hibition of balloon, motorcycle.
racing automobile and airplane
feats. The Dodgers manager an
nounced last' night that a wrist
watch :would be awarded to the
owner of the model plane which
stays In the air the longest. Ad
vance registration is not neces
sary. ,.

The show, for which a small
admission fee will be charged,
will start at 1:30 p. m. v

Seek Solution of
Strike in France

PARIS, July 22.Hyp)-T- he right
ist peasant front tonight mobilized
an army of peasants to replace-- i
striking farm-han- ds in the tight
against France s agricultural
strike.. '

:..

Henri Dorgeres, peasant front
leader, declared "the French peas-
ants are capable of fighting their
own battles against foreign agi
tators who started the farm
strike."

' Labor also threw Its support to
the government tonight in an at-
tempt to induce striking farm-
hands to return to . work before
the wheat harvest.

- Leon Louhaox, president of the
labor confederation, denied or-
ganised labor had called a gen
eral farm strike in sympathy with
the local . farmworkers', anion In
more than four departments.

A fresh refusal to work by
4,000 shot factory employes at
Valence: and- - 8,000 others in a
soup factory outside Paris swelled
the strikers' ranks to more than
82,000.

Further Strikes
Loom For Mexico

MEXICO CITY, July 22.-J-P-

A wave oi potential strikes ai- -

feeting most of 'the states In the!
Mexican union dogged the efforts
tonight ot mediators attempting
to end the walkout of Mexican
light and power eopaay employes

The miners union, 62,000
strong, ' protested that 15,000 of
its members were without work
as a result of the power stoppage
caused by the walkout, which
started last Thursday noon.
- Unless a settlement is effected
soon, warned the union, the re
nt ining members of the anion will
be called out. .

The national federation of elec
trical workers threatened a gen
eral strike of its membership if
the demands of the local power
company's employes as to wage
increases of about 1,000,000
pesos a year ($277,0O01 were not
met. t i ... si-

Improved- -

Urged at Session
SEATTLE, July 22.-6rVF- ire-

proof, bug-pro- of and rat-pro- of

lumber must be developed to com-
pete with other building . mater-
ials, Dr. Wilson Campion, Wash-
ington, D. C, told ISO lumbermen
today at a meeting ot the national
lumber manufacturers association.

Dr. Compton, general manager
of the association, said all scien
tific resources at the command of
the industry must be applied to
these ends and that It must enter
a comprehensive national adver-
tising campaign if it were to hold
its present lead over other build-In-s;

materials. . r j . '
: Representatives of various reg-
ions reported improvement In the
lumber market due to Increased
home building and other construe
tion.

C RI. T. C Trip Blade
VANCOUVER, Wash , July 22.

hundred .C.M.T.C
enrollees faced a taste of life in
the open tonight. They left today
ior camp Bonneville. 16 miles
away, to engage in rifle range
practice, part ot the jaunt was
made by truck.

; Bids to Be Viewed
At the Portland meeting of the

state highway commission tomor
row bids will be opened on five
Jobs with an aggregate estimated
cost of $350,000. None is local.

or,reVr,v in' j
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from a; wet bound traia sti i" -

to the stubble fielJ of II. W. I ' "

here tolay and quickly srreaa
into the standing gram cs n. ....
Walt, burning 10 acres before 1..

could be checked.
The prompt work or Sirs. ii.

Dempsey in car.in? tna Kiua;
fire trctlr. fron Dallas er. I r ; t'.fy-i- nr

neighbors helpei to save f. 3

farm buildings. Within ""a short
time 60 residents had gathered
with buckets and thovelj to ex-

tinguish the blaze.
Estimate of the 'image to tne

field, which was one the imesi ia
this section, has not yet been
made. '

Casteel Family's
Outlco!kDrigIitcr

- KCGEKE, Ore., July 22.-T-Bri-

prospects for the Milo
Casteel family appeared today la
the form of food, money and a
tent as well as a new "home"
site. f

Mr, and Mrs. Casteel took to
the parkins in front of their
home several days ago when they
were evicted for non-payme- nt ot
rent. Casteel, a WPA worker, said
he could not pay 310 a month
rent and still feed his family.

Today, the Castee's income
was supplemented by a quantity
of WPAdonated food, and 3 10 in
cash given by two Inebriates who
drove up in a taxicab and kissed
all the children. A tent was of-

fered by an unknown donor and
tonight the family bad moved its
belongings to -- a nearby vacant
lot. )

Casteel spent today; looking for
'

a house within his income. '

Officials ffill Fly to
inspect Institutions

- Governor Martin, --Secretary ot
State Snell and Treasurer Holman
will leave by plane from Portland
today to make an inspection of
the state hospital at Pendleton and
the tuberculosis hospital at The
Dalles. Ttey will formally accept
the ne'winurses' home at the. latter
place and return to Salem tonight.

i - i
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Funeral Is Today
Requiem mass will be saidia

All Saints church at Portland at
9 &. m. today for Frederick Gou-let- ,

87, who died Tuesday at his
home at 4318 N. E. Glisan street
in Portland. Monslffnor Arthur
Lane., friend of .the family for
many years,." who was with Mr.
Goulet when he died, will offic
iate. Burial will be in the River-vie- w

cemetery. ' -
Mr. Goulet was born February

7. 1849, in Monroe, Mich., and
came to Oregon with his parents
in & covered wagon in 1859. The
family settled on French Prairie
ia Marion county. Mr. Goulet op-

erated a blacksmith shop ia lower
Albina for many years. He retired
about 10 years ago, after gaining
a reputation throughout the state
as a master craftsmen specializ-
ing in toolmaklng and sharpen-
ing. The family lived in Gervaia
and Salem many years ago.

He is survived by , two daugh
ters, Mrs. Frank J. McGettlgan
and Ruble A. Goulet, Portland:
two sisters, Mrs. Michael N.
Murphy, Portland, and Mrs. Den-
nis Manning, Gervais. and two
nephews. Homer Goulet and Ro
meo Gonlet of Salem. The late
Henry Goulet, former Marion
county commissioner, w a a ' a
brother. ,
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On Bay of Fundy
ABOARD SCHOONER LIBER

TT, Off Wedge Port, N. S., July
as.-Vn- -A 30-m- ue run that re
quired eight hours of sailing from
lower Wood harbor brought Pres--

ch0 aboard the schooner Se--
n ton,nt to " Tusket riverloff wedr Port. .oi.thw Hn

Scotia.
Favored by wind and tide, the

sturdy little racatlon craft with
the president, three sons and a
brother-in-la- w, aboard made the
first half of the Journey along the
eastern shore of the Bay ot Fun
ay in two hours.

Then the wind died down and
the Sewanna became nearly be
calmed. It Just loafed along the
rest ot the way.

Yarmouth waa his destination
today, but he chose to enter
Wedgeport harbor to receive a
visit from his friend. Judge
Charles K. McDermott- - of New
York, who has a summer home on
Comean'a , Hill, west of Wedge--
port.

On a ArtiArinnn inva.v j. aaaatva xvuu JUa

Spain Is Injured
(Continued from page 1)

there to take refuge within the
walls if they desired.

Embassy attaches stored ' no
water in all available receptacles
and husbanded a scan supply of

The 'warships Oklahoma and
Qulncy were under orders to pro-
ceed aa quickly as possible to
Spanish waters and to evacuate
American citizens if necessary,
but neither can arrive before the
week-en- d. j

In this ' connection, t ecretary
Hull made known today that con-
sideration Is being given to re-
establish permanently an Ameri-
can naval squadron in European
waters. ,

Gvil Service For
Postmasters Plan

(Continued from page 1)
petltive examination for promo-
tion to the postmastership.

otherwise it empowered - the
postmaster general to direct the
civil service commission to con
duct an open competitive examina-
tion to test the fitness ot any and
all applicants, with the postmaster
general directed to "submit to the
president for appointment. . . the
name of the highest eligible."

Two Are Almost
Trapped by Fire

(Continued from Page I)
nlture and personal, belongings
and the remainder were covered
with fire department tarpaulins
as protection against water dam
age.

Other residents of the house
were Ellen Hackett, Mrs. Clara
Tandy and Thelma Snyder.

Today and Friday
A Cay Comedy Drama
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(CcnUauei froa Pass t)
recognized the" necessity ofproP-erl- y

administered parole laws and
U encouraging the adoption of
uniforni laws by states, it was
in Heated by Hay L. Huff, execu-ti- e

of the United States parole
board, who spoke at the meeting
oi the Y,'estera Farole and Prota-tio- a

association in Portland July
IX. At the present time there 1

no- - similarity In parole law.
Some are administered strictly
while others turn prisoners loose
with little consideration and no
a apeit Is ion.

The present board of paroles,
under Governor Martin, has

the. Oregon law strictly
and carefully." To date an average
of only one out of three prison
ers who have come before the
board bare been recommended
for parole. . -

"There Is no doubt in my
mind." Dr. Utter stated, "that the
percentage could have been raised
ta 7 out of 10 bad It been possi-
ble to make proper investigation
ofjthe cases and to have exercised
supervision after they were re-

leased. The board Is reluctant to
release questionable easea when
thy realize that there will e
little or no supervision of the
men when they are out."
Present Laws
Not Equitable

;; Pointing to the weakness of the
laws regarding the sentences im-
posed upon prisoners. Dr. Utter
declared the law was unequitable.

: "Under the law at the present
tlaie." Dr. Utter said, "two men
convicted ot the same crime with
the same degree ot viclousness
may receive sentences varying
several years- - la severity . under
different judges In the state.

The condition could be rem-
edied. Dr. Utter said, by having
a mandatory minimum . sentence
for crime with a maximum fixed
by statute with a provision for a

.fall time parole board to fix the
exact sentence after a thorough
study has been made.of the case
history of the prisoner, a place-
ment la criminal classification
and his record while serving in
the prison. Such systems are now
being used in California and
Washington.

. Referring to the recent ruling
ef the attorney general by which
convicts were refused automatic
reduction in their sentences for
good lime. Dr. Utter declared that
It was his opinion that the legis-
lature intended to' allow such
time d sluction.
f.'ood Time Plan
U "Real Help--

"The allowance of good time
t ot real help in running the
prison, Dr. Utter stated. "One
f t the worst punishments you can
laflict on a prisoner is to declare
a forfeiture of Ms good time."

' One of the-- Inequalities of the
present situation Is that prisoners
sent up for crimes of violence
with definite sentences still get
their good time, while those com-
mitted under the Indeterminata
sentence law for lesser crimes are
deprived of It.

The public does not need to
worry about the transfer of pris-
oners under 21 to the state train-l- a

a; Dr. U 1 1 e r declared.
The law, passed in 1925, whicn
makes provision for such trans-
fers, was passed In order to al-
low the parole board to remedy
mistakes where young boys were
Inadvertently sent to the prison
when they might more correctly
have been sent to the reforma-
tory, he explained.
Prito Population
Rearing Limit

Since the announcement was
made that some of the boys would
be transferred to relieve crowded
conditions at the prison, 42 con-
victs eligible for transfer have
been interviewed and only six
recommended for moving. Thereare now 994 prisoners in the peni-
tentiary, the capacity of which
has been set at 1000. The crowd-
ed condition has been caused by
the strict policy followed by the.present parole board and by the
elimination pf the automatic al-
lowance or good tinfe deduction

.ahlch had been the practice atthe prison for 13 years. -

Higher Board to Elect
CORVALLI3. July 22.-J-T- be

annual election of officers of thestate board of higher education
will be held in Portland Monday,July 27. Willard Marks, Albany,y chairman.
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EDWARD P. FLYNN

Opportunity Still
Open Flynn Avers

In rapid-fir- e manner Edward
T. Flynn, director of public rela-
tions for the Great Northern rail
way, told the S alem Rotary clab
Wednesday that "shores ot oppor
tunity" atiU existed, and painted
a glowing picture of possibilities J

ahead ot this country by the appll--
cation of scientific knowledge to
human problems. "There Is noth-
ing wrong with the country," he
said, "the fault is with ourselves.

Flynn cited the inventions ot
the past such as the cotton gin,
the harvesting machine, the tele-
graph, the dynamo, the radio as
examples ot opportunities that
were seized and used for man's
Viv

rwe

pur,.uuuu--
SJnrl?

The speaker didn't show much
sympathy, for: too much pamper-
ing ot youth, or too much pater-
nalism at the cost ot high taxa-
tion. '. :. '

President Sisson announced a
Rotary - picnic at Chemawa cor
next week.

Casualties Heavy
In North's Clash
(Continued from Pace 1)

nounced their troops were driving
steadily through the upper tier of
provinces.

Heavy government forces main
tained strong defenses near Iran
in a vigorous attempt to regain!
San Sebastian.
. Colonel Villanueva. rebel com-
mander of this sector, asserted the
anti-governm- forces held Vigo,
Gorunna and Oremse as well as all
territory eastward toward the
semi-autonomo- us state of Cata
knia. t

The main columns of the north
ern army commanded by Gen.
EJIlea Mola was reported clowly
approaching Madrid in the Burgos
region, but other unconfirmed
advices to headquarters said the
commander had been slain.

General Mola's irmr was. de
scribed as a picturesque horde of
royalist voluateers wearing ber
ets, fascists with red and black
arm bands together with numbers
ot military insurrectionists

Breakwater For
Orford Is Asked

PORT ORFORD, July 22
Appeals for aid in constructing a
breakwater to protect the Port
Orford dock, partially washed out
by winter storms, were heard to-
day by Koernment engineers
headed by Col. Mile P. For. Port-
land. Senator Frederick Steiwer
and Representative James Mott
attended the hearing.

Roderick MacCIeay, Interested
in property near Gold Beach,
testified that 40 per cent of the
chromium of the world is stored
in southwestern Oregon and that
development of a harbor would
open up markets. , r

The Call Board

KUSIXORE
Today Clark Gable in "San

Francisco.
Saturday Joe E. Brown In

"Earthworm. Tractors." ,
'

GRAXD
Today Shirley Temple

in "Poor Little Rich GirL"

CAPITOIj ;
Today; Double bill, --"Dracu-

la's Daughter with all star
cast and Dkk Powell in
"Colleen. H

.

IfOLLrWOOD
Today Shirley Temple in

"Captain January."
Friday First run. Ken May--

nard In "Heir to. Trouble.;
t
STATE

Today Gary Cooper in 'De--
-- sire."

Saturday Zane Grey west- -
ern. "Desert Gold."

Because of the tremendous pub
lic response to "San Francisco" at
the Elsinore, it is being held the
rest of the week through Friday
to enable everyone in Salem' to
see it.

tan r raneisco - is easily one
of the big pictures of 1930. Jean- -
etta McDonald has never leen in
better voice and Clark Gable and
Epencer Tracy tarn in convincing
performances opposite her. Tracy
La3 the role of a Catholic trlest

The- climax of the picture is, of
course, the earthquake which is
superbly handled. The noise, con
fusion and utter chaos reaches a
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